All Saints, Hesketh-with-Becconsall
What you are is God’s gift to you, what you become is
your gift to God.
Tel: 01772 812630

Email: bursar@hesketh-with-becconsall.lancs.sch.uk

Newsletter: Friday 13th November 2020
Message From Mrs Ward: The theme for this week would probably have to be thinking
about others. On Wednesday the school was full of children learning about the sacrifices so many in the Armed Services have made for our country. Some beautiful art
pieces were produced by each class. Today, the school is awash with colour as children
have come in their own clothes, some with Pudsey accessories, to raise the profile of
Children in Need. The dressing up and watching challenges on TV is all very uplifting,
but the fundraising message is about the fact that all children are
precious, some have additional life challenges and we should
help each other in whatever way we can. Being kind , respectful
and supportive of others are qualities we believe underpin our
Christian Ethos at school and our behaviour system . I am sure
they are attributes you promote at home too.

Stars of the Week: This week the following children have been recognised for their
hard work and for living out our school’s Mission Statement:
Reception: Lydia Year One: Luis

Year Two: Elena

Year Three: Nathan Year Four: Penny Year Five: Lexi Year Six: Scarlett
Christmas Shoe Boxes: Yesterday, children came home with a
leaflet about the Christmas Shoe Box campaign. We now have
flat-pack shoe boxes available in the office if you do not have a
box and would like to take part. If all filled boxes could have
the lid and base wrapped separately, so they can be checked by
the charity before being sent that would be incredibly helpful. Last year we collected nearly 140 boxes.
It
would be wonderful if we could do this again!
If you would like to donate to Children in
Need through Parent pay, please use the
link below.

https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/

We are never
more like Jesus
than when we
pray for others.

House Points:

Becconsall 1636

Ribble 1416 Douglas 1314

Celebrating Home Achievements: Remember if your child
has achieved something out of
school that they are really
proud of, we would love to celebrate this and put it in the
newsletter. Please email the office by Thursday lunchtime with the name of your child;
the photo and their particular achievement.
Thank You to Friends of School :
FOS have kindly
arranged for the whole school to
watch a virtual pantomime of
Aladdin in the run up to Christmas. With trips to
theatres not possible at the moment, what a fabulous way to enjoy the Arts and feel Christmassy!

Hesketh 1460

Flu Vaccine: If you would like
your child to receive the nasal flu
vaccine in school please follow
this link to complete an online
consent form. Please complete
whether you are stating you want
to opt in OR if you are opting out.
https://www.nhsimms.uk/FLU/
information?
Id=119566&Type=FLU
The vaccinations will take place
here in school on 30th November 2020. The link will close on
26th November 2020. If your
child has already had the Nasal
Flu vaccine since Sept 20 you do
not need to do anything.

EU Settlement Scheme: It is estimated that 3.5 million people EU citizens living in the
UK. The government is committed to enabling them to continue living here and be able
to access free movement; public funds; healthcare and schools. If this applies to you or
somebody you know. Advice on how to apply can be found at :
https://www.gov.uk/eusettledstatus

Reception 2021: Well done to Mrs Woodfield and Mrs Wright who have made a lovely short video promoting life in Reception. If you would like to see it please
follow the link.
https://www.facebook.com/382614402493726/posts/832444554177373/?vh=e&d=n
We are inviting any parents who are interested in sending their children to our school
for a Reception place in 2021 to have a tour of the school before Christmas. These are
available through booking an appointment with the school office. They will take
place after the school day when the children are off the premises. Only one family
will be able to attend on any day. As part of our Covid prevention measures, we will be asking adults to wear a mask for this
visit.

This is what the children did this week to mark
Remembrance Day

Reception and Nursery both had great fun making poppies out of paper plates
and painting them.
Comforting Words
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“It’s this Christ who
accompanies us
through any darkness,
comforts us by his
love, and offers hope
through His light. In
His name, we pray for
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Year Two produced
some stunning digital
art of poppy fields,
inspired by Claude
Monet

Year Three used plastic bottles to
make poppies and wrote some
beautiful acrostic poems using the
word POPPY.

In Year 4, they looked at poppies
painted by Georgia O’Keeffe and
focused on creating a 3D effect
from their colour pallet The children used watercolours and tried
to use a gradient effect so that the
red flowed together smoothly.

Year Five made their own print of a poppy, looking at the detail and shapes of the petals. They
then used them to make an impression on white
paper.

Year Six drew a silhouette of soldier cut it out and painted beautiful poppies
to contrast with the striking image. They also looked at the detail and intricacy
on poppy petals and drew these in detail. What a talented group of artists!

Our Positive Behaviour Approach
Our children have told us that school is a place where they
feel safe and happy. The staff model being respectful to all
and help children to resolve conflict. I am incredibly proud
of our children, who have lovely manners and work hard to live out our Mission
Statement, “What we are is God’s gift to us. What we become is our gift to God.”
There are however times when children make the wrong choices and do not follow
the expectations that school and home have for them. In previous years, each class
has had a traffic light system in the classroom, showing which children were displaying positive behaviour and which children had had reminders or a red card issued.
We have decided that this system needed to be reviewed.
The children have helped me develop a new system whereby those who chose to
make the right choices are being rewarded and children who repeatedly do not listen in class or play kindly, have an appropriate consequences.
In order to promote and celebrate the right behaviours, we have replaced the traffic
lights with one behaviour star in classes from Reception to Year Six. At the end of
each session or playtime, the staff will award a raffle ticket to a child who has shown
all the behaviours we expect to see. Each raffle ticket is worth 2 dojos and children
get their name around the class behaviour star. They also get a chance to be the
weekly class behaviour draw. All raffle tickets earned are entered in the class draw.
This child whose name is on the winning raffle ticket will get an 5 extra dojos and
have their name in the centre of the star and will receive a special sticker on a Monday to wear for the week. We want as many children as possible to be praised and
encouraged and to be motivated to keep up their positive behaviour.
Playing with friends and using equipment at breaktime and lunchtime is a privilege.
If children do not follow school rules and are rude, hurt or are unkind to others, they
know that losing some/all of a playtime will be a consequence of their actions. If this
has occurred a member of staff will inform you that it has happened. The Senior
Leadership Team are involved in cases where children are repeatedly showing inappropriate actions or if the seriousness of an incident requires the senior staff to be
involved.
I am very proud of the children who have helped us create this new system. For
them it was important that good behaviour was recognised, whilst still ensuring that
inappropriate behaviour was responded to promptly. So if your child starts talking
to you about raffle tickets (which I hope they do), you will understand what this it is
all about.

